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OPINION 
 

 Garfield Beach CVS, LLC and Longs Drug Stores California, LLC, doing 

business as CVS Pharmacy #9558 (appellant), appeal from a decision of the 

Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control1 suspending their license for 10 days 

because their clerk sold an alcoholic beverage to a non-decoy minor, a violation of 

Business and Professions Code section 25658, subdivision (a). 

                                            
1. The decision of the Department, dated May 11, 2017, is set forth in the appendix. 
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FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

 Appellants' off-sale general license was issued on June 22, 2009. On August 19, 

2016, the Department filed an accusation charging that appellants' clerk, Omar 

Renteria, sold an alcoholic beverage to 20-year-old Alessandra N. Cordero on July 7, 

2016. 

 At the administrative hearing held on January 31, 2017, documentary evidence 

was received and testimony concerning the sale was presented by Cordero, by Agent 

Brett McIntire of the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, and by Chris Bietz, 

appellants' store manager. 

 Testimony established that on the date of the violation, Department Agents 

McIntire, Lee, and Mathos entered the licensed premises in a plainclothes capacity. At 

8:10 p.m., Cordero entered the licensed premises and drew Agent McIntire's attention 

because she looked to him to be 18 to 20 years old. Agent McIntire observed Cordero 

walk straight to the section of the store that contained alcoholic wine. While out of Agent 

McIntire's view, Cordero selected a 1.5 liter bottle of Livingston Moscato wine and a 1.5 

liter bottle of Livingston Cabernet Sauvignon. Agent McIntire then observed Cordero 

take the two bottles of wine to the front sales area for purchase and stand in line behind 

a customer. The three Department agents then stood in line behind her. Cordero 

approached the cash register closest to the exit door. Once at the counter, clerk 

Renteria said "hello" to Cordero, who did not reply. Cordero set the two bottles of wine 

down on the counter. Clerk Renteria scanned the two bottles of wine and manually 

entered a date of birth of 02/03/86 to override the age-restricted transaction prompt and 

permit the sale of alcohol to Cordero. Cordero paid clerk Renteria for the wine and 
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received change. Renteria did not ask Cordero for identification (ID) and did not ask any 

age-related questions. Cordero took the two bottles of wine and exited the store. 

 Agents McIntire and Mathos also exited the store just before Cordero. Agent 

McIntire made contact with Cordero right outside the threshold of the exit door and 

asked how old she was. At first, Cordero said she was over 21, and later admitted to her 

true age of 20. Agent McIntire asked Cordero if she had any ID on her person. She 

initially said she did not, but later produced a fake ID after Agent McIntire informed her 

she would be searched. Cordero handed Agent McIntire a Pennsylvania ID. Agent 

McIntire contacted the California Highway Patrol to determine the validity of the 

Pennsylvania ID, and was informed that it was not a valid ID. Agent McIntire asked 

Cordero if she had ever used a fake ID to purchase alcohol at the licensed premises in 

the past, to which she replied she had not. She admitted she had a second copy of the 

fake Pennsylvania ID, but that it had been taken away from her by a bouncer at a bar 

prior to July 7, 2016. 

 The fake Pennsylvania ID contained Cordero's correct first and last name, an 

actual—albeit youthful—photograph, correct eye color of brown, correct height of 5' 4", 

a fake Pennsylvania address, and a date of birth of January 4, 1994, which made 

Cordero 22 years old on July 7, 2016. The Pennsylvania ID indicated it was issued on 

January 9, 2015 and expires on January 5, 2019. 

 Agent McIntire re-entered the licensed premises and made contact with clerk 

Renteria. Renteria recalled the sale transaction with Cordero, and confirmed he did not 

ask for her ID. Agent McIntire asked him why he did not ask for ID, and Renteria replied 

that he "thought" she came in and presented him with an out-of-state ID showing she 
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was 21 in the past. Renteria did not say which state the ID was from and did not say 

when in the past it was that the minor had shown the ID to him. Renteria said he often 

saw youthful-looking persons come into the store with out-of-state IDs to buy alcohol. 

He admitted that he entered a date of birth of 02/03/86 during the transaction because it 

was his habit to use that birthdate to override an age-restricted transaction and permit 

the sale of alcohol when he believed someone was old enough to purchase alcohol. 

 There is no evidence in the record that Cordero did in fact show the same fake 

Pennsylvania ID to clerk Renteria before the date of the violation. She did not know or 

recognize Renteria on the day of the transaction. There was no evidence as to whether 

she was successful in purchasing age-restricted items when she produced the fake 

Pennsylvania ID in the past at the licensed premises. There was no evidence as to what 

the minor used the fake ID to purchase in the past at the licensed premises, whether it 

was alcohol or tobacco. Cordero testified that when she had visited the licensed 

premises in the past, she had purchased non-alcoholic merchandise. 

 Christ Bietz, appellants' store manager, had worked for appellants for 

approximately one year as of the date of the administrative hearing. Bietz testified that 

appellants' policy regarding sales of age-restricted products required that its clerks ask 

for ID if a customer looks 27 years old or younger. Upon hire, appellants' employees 

attend an eight-hour orientation, online class, and on-the-job training covering policy 

and how to make responsible sales of age-restricted products. Bietz spoke with clerk 

Renteria regarding the violation. Bietz was not aware the clerk was in the habit of 

entering a false birthdate to avoid asking for ID prior to the sale of alcohol. Clerk 

Renteria admitted to not asking for ID from Cordero despite the fact that she looked 
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younger than 27. Renteria claimed he made the said sale because he knew Cordero, 

she had been in the store before, he had "carded" her in the past and knew her license 

was out of state. Bietz suspended the clerk pending an investigation. After appellants 

conducted an investigation, clerk Renteria was discharged. 

 After the violation, appellants added an annual training covering all policies and 

required its employees attend LEAD training through the Department. Each register had 

a note to check ID expiration dates, along with a new policy attached to each register 

which required an out-of-state ID be verified by management prior to the sale of alcohol, 

and required all managers to ask for a second form of ID to verify the signature of the 

out-of-state ID. Each employee acknowledged and signed off on this policy, except one. 

Magnifying glasses were also posted at each register for clerk to examine out-of-state 

IDs for smudging, and if found, employees were instructed to refuse the sale of alcohol. 

Appellants' cash registers still require employees to enter the customer's date of birth 

when the transaction involves alcohol, but there is nothing to prevent the clerks from 

entering a false birthdate to override the age-restricted transaction prompt and permit 

the sale of alcohol to a minor. 

 After the hearing, the Department issued a decision determining that the violation 

charged was proved and no defense was established. 

 Appellants then filed this appeal contending (1) the ALJ abused her discretion by 

rejecting appellants' section 25600 defense based on flawed credibility findings, and (2) 

the ALJ improperly excluded relevant evidence when she disallowed questions about 

the minor's employment. 
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DISCUSSION 

I 

 Appellants contend the ALJ abused her discretion by rejecting their section 

25660 defense. (App.Br., at pp. 5-10.) They argue the ALJ improperly credited the 

testimony of the minor, Cordero, and dismissed clerk Renteria's statements. (Id. at 

pp. 6-7.) Appellants direct the Board to testimony suggesting Renteria "was a good and 

diligent employee" and that he had checked Cordero's ID on previous occasions. (Id. at 

p. 6.) Appellants also object that the ALJ "drew a nonsensical conclusion regarding [the 

clerk's] veracity" when she stated that clerk Renteria "admitted to being untruthful" when 

he explained how he used the birthdate 02/03/86 to override the age-restricted 

transaction prompt. (Id. at p. 7, quoting Conclusions of Law, ¶ 7.) They claim the 

practice of entering a false birthdate "allows the clerks to serve customers efficiently and 

avoids aggravating regular and older customers" and "is not indicative of an untruthful 

character." (App.Br., at pp. 7-8.) They also object to the ALJ's conclusion that Renteria 

was being untruthful in order to protect his job. (App.Br., at p. 7.) They argue "there was 

no evidence presented that he would have kept his job if that was the case." (Ibid.) 

 Appellants further contend that Cordero's testimony was not credible. (Id. at 

pp. 8-9.) They claim Cordero "failed to remember almost everything about the incident" 

as well as "any circumstances surrounding her receipt of and use of the fake 

identification." (Id. at p. 8.) They argue that Cordero was a "grossly dishonest person" 

who "obtained two fake identifications and regularly presented herself as over 21 to 

purchase alcohol and to get into bars" and lied to law enforcement when caught. (Id. at 
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p. 9.) Appellants claim the ALJ failed to consider Cordero's "extremely dishonest" nature 

when she made her credibility assessment. (Ibid.) 

 The Department responds that appellants failed to carry their burden of proof for 

a section 25660 defense. (Dept.Br., at pp. 5-12.) It argues appellants failed to show that 

Cordero had successfully purchase age-restricted products at the premises in the past, 

or that the clerk had previously made a diligent inspection of Cordero's ID. (Id. at p. 7.) 

 Appellants maintain that a defense to the charge of the accusation was 

established under Business and Professions Code section 25660, which provides: 

(a) Bona fide evidence of majority and identity of the person is any of the 
following: 

(1) A document issued by a federal, state, county, or municipal 
government, or subdivision or agency thereof, including, but not limited to, 
a valid motor vehicle operator's license, that contains the name, date of 
birth, description, and picture of the person. 

(2) A valid passport issued by the United States or by a foreign 
government. 

(3) A valid identification card issued to a member of the Armed Forces that 
includes a date of birth and a picture of the person. 

(b) Proof that the defendant-licensee, or his or her employee or agent, 
demanded, was shown, and acted in reliance upon bona fide evidence in 
any transaction, employment, use, or permission forbidden by Section 
25658, 25663, or 25665 shall be a defense to any criminal prosecution 
therefor or to any proceedings for the suspension or revocation of any 
license based thereon. 

The statute provides an affirmative defense, and the burden of proof is on the party 

asserting it. (See, e.g., Lacabanne Properties, Inc. v. Dept. of Alcoholic Bev. Control 

(1968) 261 Cal.App.2d 181, 189 [67 Cal.Rptr. 734] ["The licensee has the burden of 

proving the defense that evidence of majority and identity was demanded, shown and 

acted on as prescribed by the provisions of section 25660."]; Farah v. Alcoholic Bev. 
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Control Appeals Bd. (1958) 159 Cal.App.2d 335, 338 [234 P.2d 98].) Section 25660, as 

an exception to the general prohibition against sales to minors, must be narrowly 

construed. (Lacabanne Properties, supra, at p. 189.) 

 The law is clear that a fake or spurious identification can support a defense under 

this section if the apparent authenticity of the identification is such that reliance upon it 

can be said to be reasonable. (See Dept. of Alcoholic Bev. Control v. Alcoholic Bev. 

Control Appeals Bd. (Masani) 118 Cal.App.4th 1429, 1445 [13 Cal.Rptr.3d 826] ["The 

licensee should not be penalized for accepting a credible fake that has been reasonably 

examined for authenticity and compared with the person depicted."]; see also 

Lacabanne Properties, Inc., supra, at p. 189 ["[T]he licensee who makes a diligent 

inspection of the documentary evidence of majority and identity offered by the customer 

at or about the time of the sale is entitled to rely upon its apparent genuineness."]; Kirby 

v. Alcoholic Bev. Control Appeals Bd. (1968) 267 Cal.App.2d 895, 897 [73 Cal.Rptr. 

352] ["It is well established that reliance in good faith upon a document issued by one of 

the governmental entities enumerated in section 25660 constitutes a defense to a 

license suspension proceeding even though the document is altered, forged or 

otherwise spurious."].) 

 Whether a licensee or its employee has made a reasonable inspection of an ID 

to determine that it is bona fide is a question of fact. (Masani, supra, at p. 1445; 5501 

Hollywood v. Dept. of Alcoholic Bev. Control (1957) 155 Cal.App.2d 748, 753-754 [318 

P.2d 820].) The Board's review of factual findings is strictly limited: 

We cannot interpose our independent judgment on the evidence, and we 
must accept as conclusive the Department's findings of fact. [Citations.] 
We must indulge in all legitimate inferences in support of the Department's 
determination. Neither the Board nor [an appellate] court may reweigh the 
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evidence or exercise independent judgment to overturn the Department's 
factual findings to reach a contrary, although perhaps equally reasonable, 
result. [Citation.] The function of an appellate board or Court of Appeal is 
not to supplant the trial court as the forum for consideration of the facts 
and assessing the credibility of witnesses or to substitute its discretion for 
that of the trial court. An appellate body reviews for error guided by 
applicable standards of review. 

(Masani, supra, at p. 1437.) 

 Moreover, it is the province of the ALJ, as trier of fact, to make determinations as 

to witness credibility. (Lorimore v. State Personnel Bd. (1965) 232 Cal.App.2d 183, 189 

[42 Cal.Rptr. 640].) 

 The ALJ made factual findings regarding Cordero's testimony at the 

administrative hearing (Findings of Fact, ¶ 10) as well as her statements, both truthful 

and untruthful, to officers immediately following the sale (Findings of Fact, ¶ 6). The ALJ 

also made findings regarding the clerk Renteria's hearsay remarks to officers after the 

violation. (Findings of Fact, ¶¶ 8-9). The ALJ weighed the clerk's hearsay statements 

against Cordero's testimony and made the following credibility determinations: 

If weaker and less satisfactory evidence is offered when it was within the 
power of the party to produce stronger and more satisfactory evidence, 
the evidence offered should be viewed with distrust. (Evidence Code, 
section 412.) 

The Respondents' contention that clerk Renteria made the said sale 
because he knew minor Cordero, she had been in the store before, he 
had "carded" her in the past and knew her license was out of state making 
her 21 or older is disbelieved for the following reasons. Clerk Renteria was 
facing sure discipline for failing to follow store policy. His self-serving 
statements to store manager Bietz exhibited his motive and interest to 
protect his employment and avoid termination. This was also clear from 
the inconsistent self-serving statement he told agent McIntire on July 7, 
2016, that he "thought" minor Cordero came in and presented him with an 
out of state ID showing she was 21 in the past. Clerk Renteria added a 
little more fabrication to his story to store manager Bietz claiming he 
"knew" the minor. Clerk Renteria admitted to being untruthful and avoiding 
following store policy in that he would regularly enter into the cash register 
a false birthdate of 02/03/86 to override age-restricted transactions to 
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permit the sale of alcohol without actually checking the customer IDs; 
even of persons, like minor Cordero, who looked under 27. Clerk 
Renteria's claim that he did not ask for minor Cordero's ID because she 
produced an out of state ID in the past is inconsistent with his admission 
that it is his experience that youthful looking persons use out of state IDs 
to purchase alcohol. If this was his experience, then clerk Renteria should 
have asked minor Cordero for ID since she looked her age and definitely 
did not look 27 per Respondents' policy. Clerk Renteria was not present to 
testify. 

On the other hand, minor Cordero had no motive or interest to lie during 
the giving of her testimony. She had already resolved the citation relating 
to the violation at hand. While minor Cordero could not recall what she 
was wearing on July 7, 2016, or the number of times she had been in the 
Licensed Premises, not many people could recall that. Minor Cordero 
provided otherwise consistent, credible testimony. She credibly testified 
that she did not know clerk Renteria. She was adamant that she did not 
show her fake ID to clerk Renteria and that she did not recognize clerk 
Renteria on July 6, 2016. She admitted to using her fake ID at locations 
other than the Licensed Premises, including getting admission into bars; 
something she would not have to admit to but she did, further showing the 
credibility of her testimony. 

(Conclusions of Law, ¶ 7.) 

 Appellants defend clerk Renteria's credibility. They argue he was a "good and 

diligent employee who took the responsibility to card people seriously." (App.Br., at 

p. 6.) As the ALJ noted, however, clerk Renteria admitted to Agent McIntire that he 

routinely entered a false birthdate in order to override the register's age restrictions, in 

defiance of appellants' store policy.2 (Findings of Fact, ¶ 8; see also RT at p. 94-95, 97 

[store manager Bietz testifies clerk Renteria was told not to enter "anything other than 

the true birth date on the ID" and that any employee who did so would "definitely" face 

                                            
2. At oral argument, counsel for appellants argued that entering a fraudulent birthdate in 
order to override age-restricted sales was good customer service and a legitimate 
means of avoiding conflict with regular or older customers. Fortunately, counsel's 
position does not reflect appellants' store policies, either before or after the instant sale. 
(See RT at pp. 79, 83-97.) We are deeply troubled that any licensee might prioritize the 
convenience of customers over compliance with this state's alcoholic beverage laws. 
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discipline].) That alone belies any claim that clerk Renteria took age verification 

seriously. Moreover, appellants terminated clerk Renteria following their investigation of 

this transaction, undermining their argument that he was a responsible employee. (See 

RT at pp. 82-83.) If Renteria was truly a responsible, diligent employee, appellants 

would not have fired him. 

 Appellants further argue there is no evidence to support the ALJ's conclusion that 

clerk Renteria lied to keep his job, since there was no evidence he would have kept his 

job either way. As appellants' store manager testified, however, clerk Renteria was "in 

tears" as he described the transaction. (RT at p. 82.) Clerk Renteria was clearly 

distraught at the prospect of discipline. Whether there was any real chance of retaining 

his job or not, clerk Renteria had a clear incentive to describe the transaction in a 

manner that made him appear innocent of any wrongdoing. 

 That incentive is highlighted by the differences between clerk Renteria's 

statement to Agent McIntire and his purported comments to store manager Bietz. 

According to Bietz, 

The reason [clerk Renteria] told me he made the sale was because the 
customer had been in previously and he had carded the customer 
previously. He knew the customer's license was out of state, which is why 
he told me it sort of stood out to him and he knew her. So that's why he 
told me he made the sale. 

(RT at p. 82.) According to Agent McIntire, clerk Renteria "stated that he thought she 

had come in and presented him with an out-of-state ID showing that she was 21 

previously." (RT at p. 48, emphasis added.) Renteria's level of certainty varied 

depending on the audience. 

 Finally, all of appellants' analysis overlooks a pivotal fact: Renteria did not testify. 

His statements are hearsay. Whether they are admissible hearsay or not, they are less 
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valuable than Cordero's direct testimony, which was offered under oath and subjected 

to thorough cross-examination. The ALJ was justified in discounting Renteria's hearsay 

statements in favor of Cordero's direct testimony. 

 However, even if the ALJ had credited clerk Renteria's hearsay statements, they 

would not be sufficient to prove a section 25660 defense. As the ALJ observed, "[t]here 

is no evidence in the record that minor Cordero did in fact show the same fake PA ID to 

clerk Renteria prior to July 7, 2016." (Findings of Fact, ¶ 9.) Although Cordero "recalled 

producing her fake PA ID at the Licensed Premises at least twice" before the 

transaction at issue, "[t]here was no evidence in the record as to whom in the Licensed 

Premises she showed the fake ID prior to July 7, 2016," and "[s]he did not know or 

recognize clerk Renteria on July 7, 2016, when the said transaction was made." 

(Findings of Fact, ¶ 10.) Under these facts—countered only by clerk Renteria's oblique 

and discredited hearsay statements—it is impossible for appellants to establish that 

"evidence of majority and identity was demanded, shown, and acted on as prescribed," 

let alone that clerk Renteria conducted a "diligent inspection" of the ID on a previous 

occasion. (See Lacabanne Properties, supra, at pp. 189.) Appellants' section 25660 

defense therefore fails. 

II 

 Appellants contend the ALJ improperly sustained the Department's objection to 

appellants' line of questioning regarding Cordero's employment. (App.Br., at pp. 10-12.) 

Appellants argue Cordero's employment was relevant to their section 25660 defense for 

several reasons. First, if Cordero worked in a job that required her to be 21 and her 

employer relied on the fake identification, it would lead to evidence of dishonest 
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character, and, according to appellants, would "bolster the element of Appellant's [sic] 

defense that the identification was reasonably relied on." (App.Br., at p. 11.) Second, 

appellants contend that "questions about her schedule and habits before and after work 

could have refreshed her memory" about how often she visited the licensed premises. 

(Ibid.) Appellants argue that "the more often [Cordero] visited the store the more 

credible [clerk] Renteria's claims were." (App.Br., at p. 12.) Finally, appellants claim that 

"[b]ecause Cordero had difficulty with her memory, inquiring about aspects of her life 

that may jog her memory was a valid and relevant line of questioning." (Ibid.) Appellants 

insist that excluding this line of questioning denied them due process and violated the 

Administrative Procedure Act. (Ibid., citing Gov. Code, § 11513(b).) 

 Section 11513 of the Government Code provides, in relevant part: 

Each party shall have these rights: to call and examine witnesses, to 
introduce exhibits; to cross-examine opposing witnesses on any matter 
relevant to the issues even though that matter was not covered in the 
direct examination; to impeach any witness regardless of which party first 
called him or her to testify; and to rebut the evidence against him or her. 

(Gov. Code, § 11513(b).) Notably, the statute limits admissibility to relevant evidence. 

(See Gov. Code, § 11513(c).) "'Relevant evidence' means evidence, including evidence 

relevant to the credibility of a witness or hearsay declarant, having any tendency in 

reason to prove or disprove any disputed fact that is of consequence to the 

determination of the action." (Evid. Code, § 210.) Moreover, "[t]he presiding officer has 

discretion to exclude evidence if its probative value is substantially outweighed by the 

probability that its admission will necessitate undue consumption of time." (Gov. Code, 

§ 11513(f).) 

 At the administrative hearing, appellants' counsel asked four questions to which 

the Department objected on grounds of relevance, and the ALJ sustained the 
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objections. Those questions were, in order: "Were you employed during July 7, 2016?" 

(RT at p. 19); "[D]id you work near the CVS where you purchased those two bottles of 

wine on July 7, 2016?" (RT at p. 22); [D]id you visit the shopping center about once a 

week, would you say, prior to July 7, 2017?" (RT at p. 23); and "Were you employed in 

the general vicinity of the CVS on July 7, 2016?" (RT at p. 32). 

 Following each objection, the ALJ asked counsel for appellants to explain the 

relevance. At no point did appellants argue, as they do before this Board, that Cordero 

might have fraudulently obtained employment using the fake identification. (See RT at 

pp. 19-32.) The relevance, according to appellants, centered on Cordero's appearance 

and on how often she frequented the shopping center in which the licensed premises is 

located. Appellants argued, for example, that the first question—whether Cordero was 

employed on the date of the violation—was relevant to "deciphering the minor's 

appearance" and "may establish a pattern of purchasing at the CVS." (RT at p. 20.) 

Later, in support of the third question—that is, whether Cordero visited the shopping 

center "about once a week"—appellants argued that the number of times Cordero 

visited the shopping center was "incredibly relevant" to the "crucial evidence" of whether 

Cordero had previously purchased alcohol at the licensed premises using the fake ID. 

(RT at pp. 23-24.) With regard to the fourth question, appellants again argued that the 

location of Cordero's employment was relevant in determining how often she frequented 

the licensed premises: 

[COUNSEL FOR APPELLANTS]: Your Honor, I—I see no good reason 
why we should not be able to discuss whether and why the minor was 
frequently—whether she was regularly employed at the location next to or 
in close proximity to the CVS location in order to further establish how 
often sales were made or how often she was in that store as a customer. 

(RT at p. 32.) 
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 The problem with this position is that the information appellants purportedly 

sought—how often Cordero visited the licensed premises, whether she purchased 

alcohol during those visits, and what her physical appearance might have been—cannot 

be established based on the questions appellants asked. Whether Cordero was 

employed in the shopping center in which the licensed premises was located reveals 

nothing about how often she visited the licensed premises, and even less about whether 

she purchased alcohol there. Indeed, reaching the conclusion appellants seem to 

advocate—that frequenting the shopping center necessarily means she also frequented 

the licensed premises and purchased alcohol there—requires an unsupportable 

inferential leap. 

 Moreover, other testimony and evidence answers appellants' questions directly. 

Counsel for appellants questioned Cordero about how often she frequented the licensed 

premises and used the fake ID: 

BY MS. GELBART: 

Q. Had you purchased alcohol at the CVS prior to July 7, 2016? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Had you produced your Pennsylvania—fake Pennsylvania identification 
at CVS prior to July 7, 2016? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you recall how many times you produced your Pennsylvania—fake 
Pennsylvania identification at this CVS prior to July 7, 2016? 

A. No. 

Q. More than once? 

A. Yes. 

Q. More than twice? 
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A. Yes, but I'm not sure how many times. 

Q. Are you able to estimate? 

A. No. 

Q. Would you say more than ten times? 

A. I don't believe so, but I don't know. 

Q. Would you say more than five times? 

A. I can't give you a number. I don't know. 

(RT at pp. 24-25.) Although Cordero's recollection was admittedly imprecise, the 

location of her employment tells us even less; it is unreasonable to infer, from the 

location of someone's employment alone, how often they frequent adjacent businesses. 

Additionally, a photograph of Cordero was admitted in evidence, establishing her 

physical appearance far more concretely than a question about her employment could. 

(See exh. A; see also RT at pp. 31-32 [cross-examining Cordero regarding her physical 

appearance].)  

 In sum, the questions, as asked, were irrelevant, and the ALJ was justified 

sustaining the Department's objections.  
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ORDER 
 
 The decision of the Department is affirmed.3 
 
      BAXTER RICE, CHAIRMAN 
      PETER J. RODDY, MEMBER 
      JUAN PEDRO GAFFNEY RIVERA, MEMBER 
      ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
       APPEALS BOARD 
            

 

                                            
3. This final order is filed in accordance with Business and Professions Code section 
23088, and shall become effective 30 days following the date of the filing of this order 
as provided by section 23090.7 of said code. 
 Any party, before this final order becomes effective, may apply to the appropriate 
court of appeal, or the California Supreme Court, for a writ of review of this final order in 
accordance with Business and Professions Code section 23090 et seq. 
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BEF0RETHE 
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 

OF TIIE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE MATTER. OF THE ACCUSATION 
AGAINST1 

GARFIELD-BEACH CVS, LLC 
LONGS DRUG STORES CAllFQRNIA, LLC 
CVS PHARMACY #9558 
320 SOUTH TWIN OAKS VALLEY RD 
SAN MARCOS, CA 920784333 

OFF-SALE GENERAL- LICENSE 

Respondent(S)!Licensee( s) 
Under the Alcoholic Bli}verage Control Act 

SAN MARCOS PISTRICT OFFICE 
t)t3. C/l·~ 
File: 2:t-477508 

Reg: 16084611 . 

CERTIFICATE OF DECISIQN 

Jt is hete\Jy certified .that, having rev.iew~d the findings of fact, deteJ'Inination of issue&, and recommendation in· 
the attached _proposed decisiorr, the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control adopted said proposed decision 
as its decision in the case·on April 17, 2017. ·Pursuant lo Government Code sectlo.1111519, this decision shall 
become effective 30 days after it is dell:vered or mailed. 

Any .party may petition for r~cpnsideration of this. decision. Pursnitnt to Govern.ment Cod() section 1l521(a), the 
Department's power to order reconsideration expires 30 days after the delivery or mailing of this decision, or if 
an earlier effective date is stated above, upon such earliei' effective date of thtl decision. 

,Any appeal of this decision must be made in accordance with Business and Profo~si011s Code secti,;,11s 23080-
23089. For further information, call the Alco)lqlic Beverage Control Appeals Board at (916) 445-4005, or mail 
your wlitten appeal to tlw Alcoholic Beverage .Control Appea1s. Board, 300 Capitol Mall, Suite 1245, 
$1:1cramento, CA 95814. . . . . · 

On.or afkr June 21., 2017;· a representative of the Deparfmel).t will <.:on tact you to arrange 11!J··. 
pic)c-up the license certificate. · . ~ . . . 

Sacramento, Cal.ifornla 

Dated: May 11, 2017 . 

Ma:Jthew D .. Bott/ng 
General Counsel 

,J.>--'i;/ 
"Of"! 

""·'"' "'"" ;)'l~ ---.r. . ' 

r--< ...,, 
~ft~ % 
t»O .s::.:o. ' 



BEE'O.R:E TIIE 
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 

OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE MA TIER OF THE.ACCUSATION AGAINST: 

· Garfield Beach CVS LLC, a:ncl Longs Drug 
Stores California LLC 
Dba, CVS Pharmacy #9558 
320 Spnth Twi:tJ Oaks Va,lley Road 
Sail Marcos, California 92078-4333 

Respondents 
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} License Type: 21 
} 
} · Word 0:rnnt: 20,937 
} 
} Reporter: 
} Rulli Valdivia 
} Cal1fon1ia Reporting . 
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_.,O""ff,'"".S"'al..,,e_.,,G'-"e..,ne""ral~L,,,,ic""en.,.s""e _________ } PROPOSED DECISION 

Administrative Law Judge D. I-Iuebel, Administrative Hearing: Office, Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Coatrol, heard this matter at San Marcos, California, on 
January 31, 2017. 

Jennifer Casey, Attorn_ey, represente(). the Depar.tn1.ent of Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

Melissa Gelbart, Attorney, represented Respondents, Garfield Beach CVS LLC, and 
Longs Drug Stores California I.LC, , 

The Department seeks to dis◊ipline the Respondents' license on the grounds that, on or 
about July 7, 2016, the Respondents, through their agent or employee, sold1 furnfohed, or 
gave alcoholic beverages to minor Cordero, an individual ui,der the age. of 21, in 
violation of Business and Professions Code section 25658(.i.),1 (Exhibit 1.) . 

Oral evidence, documentary evidence, and evidence by oral stipulation on the record .was 
receive«;! at the hearing. The matter was argued and submitted for decision on 
January 31, .2017. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. The Department fil'ed the accusation on August 19, 2016. 

1 All statutbry references are to the Business and Professions Code unless otnetwis~ noted:. 
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2. The Dl;l.p.artm.ent issued a type 21, off-sale general license to the Respondents for the 
above-described location on June 22, 2009 (the Licensed Premises). · 

3. There is no record of prior departmental discipline against tne Respofl.dents' license. 

4. AlessandraN. Cordero was born on January 4, 1996, On July 7, 2016, she was 20 
years old. Ort that date minor Cordero was 5'4", She w9re a black, zippered sweatshirt 
with sorority letters, "A.XO," down the left.front of the sweatshirt. Sh~ wore make.-up, -a 
silver ring on the middle finger of eaph hand ( oue ring contained a small diamond, the 
other a gemstone), and she wore her black, straight hair dow11 past her shoulders. She 
had manicured finger nails and her left nosttil pierced. (Exhibit A.) 

5. On July 7, 2016, at 7:50 p.m. Department agents Brett McIntire (11gent McIntire), Lee 
and Mathos entered the Licensed Premises in a plain clothes capacity. At .8:10 p.m., 
minor Cordero eptered the Licem;ed Prehlises and drew agent Mclntite 's attention 
because she looked to him to be 18 to ·20 years old. Agent McIntire observed minor 
Cordero walk straight to the section of the store that contained the a)coi1olic wit;ie. While 
out of agent Mclntire'.s view, minor Cordero selected a 1.5 lite1· bottle of Livingston 
Moscato wine and a 1.5 liter bottle of Livingston Cabernet Sauvignon. (Exhibits 2 & 3.) 
Agent McIntire .then observed minor Cordew take the two bottles of wine to the front 
~ales area for purchase and stand in line-behind a customer. The three Department agents 
then stood .in. line behind her. Minor Cordero approached the ca.sh. register closest to the · 
.exit door, Once -at the counter, the olerk, Omar Rentel'ia, s,aid "hello" to minor Cordero, 
who did not reply. ·Minor Cordeto se.t the two bottles ofwin9 down on the counter. 
CterkRenteriascanned the two bottles of wine, and manually entered the date of birth of 
02/03/86, to override the age-.restricted transac_tion to pennit the sale of alcohol to minor 
Cordero. Minor Cordero paid clerk Renteria for the wine and received change. Clerk 
Renteria did not-ask minor Qirdeiu for idenpfi.cation (ID) or any age-related questions. 
Minor Cordero took the two qottles of win() and exited the store. 

6. Agents McIntire and Malhos also exited the. slot~ just before minor Corderp. Agent 
Mclntil'e made contact with minor Cordero right outside the threshold of the exit door, 
and asked how old she was. At first, she said ~he was over.the age of 21, and later 
admitted to .her true age of 20. Agent McIntire asked minor Cordero if she had ariy ID on 

• lier pers9n .. She initiafly· said she did not, sind.later produced a fake ID after agent 
McIntire irrl'ormed her she would b.esearched for ID .. Mbot Cordero handed agent 
McIntire a Pennsylvania (PA) ID. Agent McIntire contacted the Califomia Highway 
Patrolto determine the validity of the PA ID and was informed that it was not a valid ID . 
.Agent McIntire asked minor Cordero if she had ever used a fake ID to purchase alcohol 
at UieLicensed Premises in the past,. to which she replied she had not. She admittl;ld she 
had a second copy af-the fake PA ID but that it had been tflken:away from her by a 
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bouncer at a bar prior to July 7, 2016. Agent McIntire seized·the wine bottles from minor 
Cordero, he maintained custody of them, and after he left the stene he bcloked the wine 
bottles in the evidence room at the San _Marcos district office. (Agent McIntire produced 
the same two bottles of wine at the hewing. Those wine bottles were remanded back to 
the Department at the end of the hearing.) 

7. The fake PA ID corttained mirtor Cordero's co/'rect first end last name, actual 
pJ1otograph, albeit she looks extremely youthful in the photo, correct e,ye color of brown, 
correct height of 5'4"., a made-up Peim11ylvania address, a11d a date of bir1;h of January 4, 
1994, which made minor Cordero 22 ye-ats·Old on July 7, 2016. The PA ID indic11ted· it 
was issued on ,fanuary 9, 2015 and expires 011 January 5, 2019 .. (Eirhibit 4.) 

8. Agent Mc!ritltre re-entered the Licensed Premises and made contact with clerk 
Re.ntetia. Clerk Renteria recalled the sales transaction with minor Cordero, and 
confirmed he did not ask her for he(ID. Agent McIntire asked him why he did not ask 
for ID and cleik Renterill- replied that he ''thought" she came in and presented him with an 
out of state· ID showing she was 21 in the past. Clerk Renteria did not say which state the 
ID was from and did not say when in the past it was that the minor had shown the ID to 
him. Clerk Renteria said itwas his eJIJ)e-rlence that he often saw yo'l.flhful looking persons 
· come in the store with out of state IDs to buy alcohol. He admitted that he entered the 
date o~ birth of 02/03/86 during the said transaction because- it. was his habit to use that 
birthdate to pverri4e th~ age-restri.cted transaction to permit the sale of alcohol when htJ 
believed someone was old enough to purchase alcohol. Clerk Renteria was hired by the 
R~spondents on March 11, 2016. A photograph of clerkRtHJ.teria was taken (Exhibit 5.) 

9. There is.no ·evidence in the reco~d that minor Corde-ro did in fact show the- same fake 
. PA ID to clerk Renteria prior to July 7, 2016. Clerk Renteria did not appear and did not 
testify al the hearing. · · 

10. Minor·Cordero appeared and testified at the hearing, She appeared her age. She 
recalled producing her fake PA .ID at the Licensed Premises at least twice prior to · 
July 7, 2016. There was no evidence in the record as to whom in the Licensed Premises 

. she showed the fake PA ID prior to July 7, 2016. She did not know or recognize clerk 
Renteria on July 7, 2016, when the said transaction was mad.e. There was no evidence as 
to whether she was successful in purchasing age-restlicted items when she produced the 
fake PA ID in the past in the Licensed Premises. There was no evidence as to what the 
minor ttsed the fal,e ID to purchase in the past at the Licensed Premises, whether it was 
alcohol or tobacco. She testified when she was in the Licens!ld Pre!llises in the past she 
had. purchased non-alcoholic merchandise. 
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11. Chris Bietz, the st9r11. 111anager (store manager Bietz) for the Licensed Premises 
~ppeared and t~siijied at the bearing; Store manager Bietz worked for the Respondents 
for approximately one year, as of the date of the hearing. The Respondents' poli.cy 
tegatding sales of age-r.estricted products requires that its clerks ask for ID if 11 customer 
looks 27 years old or .younger. Upon hire Respondents' employees attend an eight hour 
orientation, on-line class and on-the-job training covering policy and low to make 
responsible sates of ~ge-restricted products. Store 1nanager Bietz spoke with cletk 
Renteria regarding t:b.~ said sales transaction of July ?, 2016. Store managet Bietz was 
not aware clerk Renteria was in the habit of entering a pseudo· birthdate to avoid asking 

· for ID prior to the. sale of alcohol. Clerk Renteria admitted to not asking for ID from 
minor Cordero despite the fact ~be Jook;ed youJJ,gerthan 27. Clerk Renteria claimed he 
made the· said sale because he knew minor Cordero, she had been in the store. before, he 
had ''cardecJ." her irt the past and knew het license was out of state. Store manager Bietz 
·~uspended clerkRe.nteria pending an investigation. After the Re;;pondents conducted. an 
investigation clerk Renteria was discharged. After the said violation the Respondents 
added an annual training covering all pq!icies and.require its (;Jmploye.~s attend Lead 
Training through the Departmcynt ofA!cbholie Beverage Control. Each cash register has 
a note to cbeckIIl expiration dates and a.new policy attached to each register which 
requires an out-of-state ID be verified by management prior to the sale of alcohol and all 
managers to ask for a second form of ID to verify the signature on the out-of-state ID. 
(Exhibit C.) Each employee acknowledged and signed off on this policy, except one 
employee, Augustin. (Exhibit B.) Magnifying glasses ate also posted at each register 
(Exl1ibit D) for clerks to examine outaof-state IDs for smudging; !ll)d if found employees 
are instructed to refuse lhesale of alcohol. The Respondents' ·cash registers still require 
its employees to enter the date of birth o.f the customer when the transaction involves 
alcohol, .but there is nothing to prevent the clerks from elltering ·a pseudo birthdate as 
clerk Renteria did to override the age-restricted transaction and permit the sale of alcohol 
to a minor. 

12. Except as set forth in this decision, all other .altegafions in U1e accusation and all 
other contentious of the parties lack inerit. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. Article XX, section 22 of the California Constitution and section 24200(a) provide · 
that a Hcense to sell alcoholic beverages may be suspended or revoked if continuation of 
the license would be contrary to public welfare or motals. 

2. Section 24200(b)provides that a licensee's violation, 01· causing or permitting of a · 
violation, of any penal provision of California Iavy- prohibiting or regulating the sale of 
alcoholic beverages is also a basis for the suspens;ion or revocation of the license. 
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3. Section 25658(a) provides t:tiat every person who sells, furnishes, gives, or causes to 
· be sold, furnished, or g~ven away, any alcoholia beverage to any person under the age of 
21 years is guilty of a misdemeanor. · 

4. Cause for suspension or revocation of the Respot1dents' license exists under Article 
XX; section 22 of the Califoxnia State Constitution and sections 24200( a) and (b) on the 
basis that on July 7, 2016, clerk Renteria, inside the Llcensed Premises, sold an alcoholic 
beveragt1 to Alessandra N. Corde.to, a pel'son under the age of 21, in violation of Business 
and Professions Code section 25658(a). (Findings of Fact ,Ill 4-10.) 

5. Sectio;n 25660 provides a defense to any person who was shown and acted in reiiance 
upon bona fide e_vidence of mltjority in permitting. a minor to enter and remain in a public 
premises in contravention of sectiori 25665, in maldng a sale forbidden by section 
25658{1.1), or in permitting a minor to consume in an on-sale premises in contrnvention of 
se.ction 25658(1:>). 

The defense offered hy this section is an affirmative·defense, As such, the licensee has 
the burden of establishing all of its elements, namely, that evidence of majority ·and 
identity was demanded, shown, and acted 011 al$ prescrib.ed.2 To provide a defense, 
wliance 011 the document must be teasonable, ·that is, the result of an exercise of due 
diligence. This .section applies to identifications actually issued b:y government agencies 
as well as those whicb putport to be.3 A licensee or .his or her employee is not entitled to 
tely upon an identification if it does not. appear to be a bona fide governm!'lnt-issued 
identification or if the personal appearance of the holder of the identification 
demonstrates above mere suspicion thl.lt the holder is not the legal owner of the 
identification. 4 The defense offered by section 25:660 is not established if the appearance 
of th~ minor does not match the description on the identification.5 Thus, reasonable 
reliance cannot be established unless the appearance -Qf the person presenting . 
identification ifidicates that he or she could be 21 years of age and the seller make& a 
rea,sonatile inspe.ction of the idenUficittion offered. · 

a Lacabanne Prope,1ies, Int. v. Departine1it of Alco/io/ic Beverage Co11trdl, 261 Cal, App. 2d 181, 189, 
61 G~!. Rpll'. 734, 739 (1968).; 27 Ops. Ally. Gen .. 233,.236 (1956), 
' Dept. of Alcoholie Beverage Control v. A/cohqlic ControlA,ppealsBd. (Masani), 118 Cal. App. 4th 
.1429, 1444-45, 13 Cal. Rptr.}d 826, 837-38 {2004). 
4 Masani, 118 Cal. App. 4th.at 1445s46, 13 Cat Rptr. 3d at 838; 5501 Hollywood, Inc. v.Departmentof 
Alco!wlic Beverage Contl'ol, 155 Cal. App. 2d 748, 753, 318 P.2d 820, 823•24 (1957); Keane v. Reilly, 
1.30 Cal. App, 2d 407, 411-12, 279 P.2d 152, 155 (1955); Conti v. S~ateBoard of Equalization, 113 Cal. 
App. 2d 465, 466-67, 248 P.2d 31, 32 (1952). 
; 5501 Hollywood; 155 Cu.I. App. 2d!it 751-54, ;118 P.2d at 822-24; Keane, 130 Cal. App. 2d at411-12, 
279 P.2d at 155 (construing se.clion 61.2(b.), the predeceSSQ( to $~C!ion 25660). 
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6 .. In determining the credibility of a witness, as provided in section 780 of the Evid~nce 
Code; t!ie administrative law judge may consider any mattei· that has any tendency in ' 
roason to prove 01' disprove the truthfulness of the testimony at the he11ring, including a 
statement by the wltness that is inconsi\ltent with any part of the witness's testimony at 
tbe hearing, the extent of the oppor!unlty of the witness to perceive any matter about 

· which the witness testifie~, the existence or nonexist!lnce of any fact testified to by the• 
wimess, and the «xistencJ;l or nonexiste.nc:e of a bias, interest, or o:ther motive, and 
admissions o.f Ulitruthfulne.~. 

· 7. If weake1: and J.ess .satisfactory evidence is o:(feted when it was within the pow el' of the 
party to produce stronge1• 81).d more ·satiSfl!ctory evidence, the eviden.ce offered should be 
viewed with distrust. (Evidence Code, section 412.) 

The Respondents' contention thatclerk Renteria made.the sl).id sale becw~e h!;l knew 
ininor Cordero, she had been in the store before, he had "carded" her in the past and 
Jcney; her· license was out of state making her 21 or older is disbelieved for the following 
reasons. Clerk Renteria was facillg sure. discipline for failing to follow store policy. His 
self•serving statements to store manager Bietz exhibited hls motive and interellt to protect 
his employment. and avoid termination. This was al,s9 clear from the i:t1co11sistent self• 
sewing statement he told agent McIntire on July 7, 2016, that he "thought" minor 
Cordero came in and pi:es.e11ted hint with an out of state ID showing she was 21 in the 
pru;;t. Clerk Renteria added a litUe more fabrication to his story to store manager Bie~ 
cJa.iminS .he "knew1

; the minor. Clerk Renteda · admitted to being_ untruthful and avoiding· 
f'ollowing store policy Jn that he would regularly enter into. the cash register a false 
birthdate of 02/03/86 to override age-restrjcted. transai;tioi:Js to .permit the sale of alcohol 
without actually checking the cu(ltomer IDs.; e'lo/en of persons, like minor Cordero, who 
looked UJ,J.der 27. Clerk Renteria's claim that he did not ask for minorCordero's ID 
because: sh!:l produced an out of state ID in the past is inconsistent with his .admission that 
it is his experience that youthful looking persons use out of state IDs to purchase alcohol. 
If this was his experienee, then clerk Renteria should have asked minor Cordero for ID 
since she looked her age and definitely did not look 27 per 'Respondents' policy. Clerk 
Renteria was not present to testify. 

On the other hand, minoi: Cordero had no motive or interest to lie duJing the giving of her 
testimony. She bad already resolved the citation relating lo the violation at hand. While · 
mfoor Cordero could 11ot recall what she was wearing on July 7, 2016, or the number of 
•times she had been in the Licensed Premises, not many people could req11l that. Minor 
Cordero provided othetwise consistent, credible testimony. She credibly. testified thl\t she 
did not know clerk Renteria. She was adamant sbe did not show her fake ID to clerk 
Renteria and that she did 1101 recognize .clerk Renteria on July 6, 2016. She ad111itted to 
using Iler fake ID at locations other than the Licensed Premises, including getting 
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admissi-On into bars; something she would not have to admit to but she did, furthel' 
showing the credibility ofher testimony. 

8. Based on. this credibility determination, the Respondents failed to establish a defense 
llllqer section 25660-.i,e., the Respondents. failed t6 prove that minot Cordero showed a 
boua fic\e ID ill the past to clerk Renteria .. There was insufficient evidence in the record 

. to show that minor Cordero showed the same fake PA ID or any fake ID to 1his_ same 
clerk., Clei'k Renteria, prior to July 7; 2016. While the minor said she showed her fake ID 
in the store. before, there was no t_estimony el.icited as to whom she showed thelD, or 
whether the mil)or was sucoess:fµl on the pdof occasions in purchasing the age-restricted 
mercl)andise when she. used her .fake PA ID piior to July 7, 2016. She dedibly testifiecl 
she did not reoognize clerk Renteria on JUiy 7, 2016, and she did not lrnow ,that she 
showed th@ tD to -clerk Renteria before July 7, 2016. Thel'e was no evidenCtl as to what 
the minor us<'ldthe falce I:O to pi,irchai.~ in tl').e past at the Licensed Premises, whether it 
was alcohol or tobac<;:a_, the latter of which .only requires s!Je be 18. While the minor had 
been .in the store 1;,efore, · she credibly testified she had bought non-alcoholic merclmndise. 
Millar Cordero also liad told agent Mclotil'e 011 July 7, 2016, tbat.s)ie had never before 
shown her .fake PA ID in the Licensed Premises to purchase alcohol. In light of this 
finding, and that Respondents failed to establish that evidence of majority and identity · 
wa:9 demanded, shown, and acted on as pres-crlbed, it is un.ti.ebessary to addl'ess the merits 
of tbe Pennsylvania ID. 

PENALTY 

The nepartm.e:nt requested· the Respondents·• license be- suspen_de.d for a period of 15 days. 
The Responde11ts argued th.at, if the accusation were no.t dismissed, a 10 day suspension, 
wit:h all 10 days stayed, was appropriate since the· Respondents implemented som(l. 
preventative measures after the said violation as testified to by store manager Bietz, · and 
the length of licensure without prior discipline. The penalty re.commended herein 

· complies with rule 144. 6 

ORDER 

The Respondents,, off-sale general license is hereby suspended for a period of 1 0 days. 

Dated: February 20, 20.17 ~ 
j), Hµ.ebel -
AdministrativeLaw Judge 

6 All rules referred to herein ar~ contained in title 4 of the Califor.n/a Code of Regulations unless 
otherwise noted. 
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Adopt. 

□ Non .. Adopt: _________ _ 


